ETR/Evaluation on the Go Help

Tap Help to
access online
Help.
License
expiration date
Enter Registration
Data

Tap to request a
registration
number after
you purchase
an annual
license.
Check if you are use a Bluetooth keyboard
with an iPad. This will allow you to view
layouts optimized for a Bluetooth
keyboard.

Tap a row to go to
the evaluation for
that student. Rows
will appear in
descending order
for the evaluation
dates.

Return to the
previous layout

Tap + to create a
new evaluation

Tap column heading to
sort the list by the column.
The evaluation column
can be sorted by ascending
and descending order.
Tap to go to the
evaluation

Tap to search
the list

Use to insert
predefined items
into your report.

Tap a name to go
to that report.

Tap to sign your
report on a touch
enabled device

TIP- Tap the microphone to
dictate text directly into
your report

• Tap to print /preview or
pdf the evaluation
• Complete the
Areas/Evaluation Methods
section of the ETR
• Write notes for this
evaluation
Tap to insert a heading into your
report. Check Edit Headings to be
able to edit the headings.

Copy parts of your report to
the clipboard.
TIP- use this option to copy
parts of your report into
another program.

Insert Test Table

Tap to see a list of
available test
tables

Tap to edit a test tables
or to create a new test
table

Clear entered
scores

Copy table to
clipboard

Tap to transfer the
table to the report

Enter scores into
this area. Shaded
areas will not
accept a score.

Check if you want
the row deleted
from the Insert or
Copy

•To move down a column tap the Next button on the iPad popup keyboard or the Enter key on a real
keyboard.
•To move left or right on an iPad tap the Previous or Next in the upper left corner of the pop up
keyboard. If you are using a regular keyboard, press the tab key and shift + tab keys to move left and
right.
•Text can not be entered in the shaded cells
ETR on the Go has a sampling of test tables. You can created an unlimited number of test tables. The
next page will give directions on how to edit or create test tables.

Edit/Create Test Table
Return

Tap New to create a new test table
Tap Rename to change the name of the table
Tap Delete to delete a table

Select a test table to edit

Test Header- Enter the
test name

Select Column Headings
Enter subtest
names

If you do not want any data
entered in a row, check the
Heading checkbox

If you do not want any data
entered in a particular cell,
type xx or Xx in the cell.

You can create pop up
lists for column 5 data.
Enter the values for the
pop ups in the Pop Up
Values boxes. Enter in
the order you want the
items to appear. The
program will
automatically assign
numbers to the values.
When you insert item into
your table the number
will be removed.
Assign a Pop Up list to a
row.

Enter information that you
want to print below the
table.

• You can create an unlimited number of tests.
• The name you assign to a test does not insert into the report. It is only used for organization purposes.
• If you do not enter a column heading for a column you will not be able to enter data into the column. If
you want to enter data in the column, it is recommended to enter a blank space (one spacebar) as the
heading. You can do this by selecting Other at the bottom of the pop up list.

Insert Narrative

Select a narrative

Copy- copy the narrative to the clipboard. This will allow you to paste the narrative
anywhere in the report
Insert Narrative- copies to the end of the report.
Insert Narrative/Return- copies to the end of the report and return to the report.

Tap an item to select
the item. It will turn
red if select.
Selected items will
be transferred to the
report. Tap the item
again to unselect it.
If the item has an
[insert], checkbox
items will appear.

It the item has an [insert] in the item, tap Select Values to see
a checkbox items that you can select to replace the [insert]. If
there are not any checkbox items, the button will be replaced
with a text field for type data to replace the [insert].

If no checkboxes are defined you can type the [insert]
value here.

Tap Add Text to enter text in a large text field to replace
the [add].

Wherever a ^ is
located, it will be
replaced with a
Return (new
line)when inserted
into the report.

Edit Narrative

Tap New to create a new narrative
Tap Rename to change the name of the narrative
Tap Delete to delete a narrative

Select a narrative

Tap to insert into narrative

Enter your items for the narrative
[insert]- replaced by the values selected or entered
[add]- replaced by the text entered in a text field
[first]- replaced by the student’s first name
[last]- replaced by the student’s last name
Bullet- adds a bullet to the item
Return- adds a ^ to the item which will start a new line

Tap to add Pop Up/
Checkbox items for
values.

Enter up to 15 items. If you can
check multiple items, check Allow
Multiple. If multiple items are
selected you can determine what
you want to happen after each
item. Use only masculine forms
for words like he, his, etc. The size
option is used to determine if the
items are short or long in length.

Multiple Selection Options
Comma- items will be separated by a comma
and space. The next to last item will have an
“and” after it.
Semicolon- items will be separated by a
semicolon and space. The next to last item will
have an “and” after it.
Bullet- a bullet will be placed at the beginning
of each item and each item will start on a new
line.
Number- a sequential number will be placed at
the beginning of each item and each item will
start on a new line.
1 Space- a space will be added to the end.
2 Spaces- 2 spaces will be added to the end.
New Line- each item will start on a new line,

Insert Lists
Select a List

Tap the items you want
to select. They will turn
red when selected.

Select the gender for the
student. This will change all
masculine words to feminine

Tap to insert the
selected items into
the report

Comma- items will be separated by a comma and
space. The next to last item will have an “and” after it.
Semicolon- items will be separated by a semicolon
and space. The next to last item will have an “and”
after it.
Bullet- a bullet will be placed at the beginning of each
item and each item will start on a new line.
Number- a sequential number will be placed at the
beginning of each item and each item will start on a
new line.
1 Space- a space will be added to the end.
2 Spaces- 2 spaces will be added to the end.
New Line- each item will start on a new line,
Gray- items will gray backgrounds are headings and
will insert with no effects added to the line.

Edit Lists
Tap New to create a new narrative
Tap Rename to change the name of the narrative
Tap Delete to delete a narrative

Select a List

Add unlimited number of items to a list. Use
only masculine forms (i.e., he instead of she)
and use [first] if you want the students name
inserted into the item.

Check Heading if you want an item to be a
headings. Headings will only insert into the
report with no effects added to the item .
Heading backgrounds will turn gray.

Insert Text Block
The buttons can be arranged
by group. Tap to select a
group.

Select the gender for the
student. This will change all
masculine words to feminine

Tap a button to insert the
text block associated
with the button into the
report.

Edit Text Blocks
Tap to select a certain
group to see.

Enter a
button name

Tap New to create a new narrative
Tap Show All to see all text blocks
Tap Delete to delete a narrative

Enter the text block

Select a
Group

FileMaker Action Folder

Minimize window

You can hide this menubar
by swiping 3 fingers up and
swipe 3 fingers down to see
the menubar.

See and manage files on
FileMaker Go
Online help

Close this file

Close this file

Select Password Admin
if you want to assign a
password to open this
program.
Tap to go to a browser
that will allow you to
transfer data to an
online program.

Use this option to make
a copy of the Evaluation
program. This is a good
way to make a backup
copy of the program.

Select this option while
you are in the report
field. This will create a
text file on the data for
the current student.

How to transfer files to another location

Select

Select

Select

Select an app for the
file transfer. This is a
good way to save a
copy of the file to a
cloud drive.

Print Options
Print

Give a name to the PDF
Print

Attach a PDF to an email
Print

Saves a PDF to the Launch
Center
Print
Print Report
Print

Use this option to
preview the report

